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Activities
Morris Arboretum Holiday Garden Railway
Free with regular Morris Arboretum admission.

The Morris Arboretum’s Holiday Garden 
Railway display returns November 23 and is 
open daily 10 a.m.-4 p.m. with extended hours to 
5 p.m., December 15-31 (closed December 24 & 
25). The display includes a quarter mile of track 
featuring model trains, all set in the Winter Gar-
den of the Morris Arboretum. The buildings are 
decorated for the holidays with twinkling lights. 

The Grand Opening Celebration will be held 
Saturday, November 24, 1-3 p.m. and will in-
clude the sounds of carolers. Kids and adults will 
also have the opportunity to make an ornament or 
decoration from natural materials to take home.

The Penn Glee Club will treat visitors to hol-
iday themed and seasonal songs in the Winter 
Garden on Saturday, December 8 at 2 p.m. 

A Holiday Hat Parade will kick off the two 
week-extended hours visitation on December 15 
at 4 p.m. Come in a festive hat and parade down 
to the Holiday Garden Railway from the Widen-
er Visitor’s Center.  
Morris Arboretum Holiday Classes
Register: www.morrisarboretum.org

Keepsake Ornaments for the Holidays—
Saturday, December 1. Make holiday ornaments 
from clay and personalize them; 10:30 a.m.-noon;  
$40, $35/members.

Holiday Wreath—Tuesday, December 4. 
Create a wreath from fresh evergreen boughs; 
Section A: 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Section B: 
6:30-8:30 p.m.; $58, $48/members.

Holiday Tabletop Tree with Lights—
Thursday, December 13. Design your own tree 
from long lasting greens, and choose your colors 
for bows and glass balls with fresh flowers; 
Section A: 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.; Section B: 6-8:30 
p.m.; $60, $50/members.
Ice Rink: Toys for Tots Holiday Skate

The Penn Ice Rink will host a Toys for Tots 
Holiday Skate at the Class of 1923 Arena on Sat-
urday, December 15 at 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
December 16 at 5:30 p.m. Bring a “Toys for 
Tots” donation and receive a 50% discount on 
the price of admission.

Holiday Happenings at Penn 

Dining
University Club’s Holiday Reception

Shop at the Penn Bookstore and dine at the 
University Club on December 13 and 14, 11:30 
a.m.-2 p.m. No reservations needed; seating is 
first-come, first-served. The dining room is open 
to members and non-members with a PennCard.
Winter Beer Festival at World Cafe Live

Winter Beer Festival—Thursday, December 
27. Sample the offerings of over 30 American 
craft breweries; 5-9 p.m.; $40 (ages 21+).

shopping
Holiday Book Sale
 The Walnut Street West Branch of the Free 
Library of Philadelphia will hold a book sale on 
Saturday, December 8, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. The pro-
ceeds will go toward after school programs for 
youth and the purchase of new books.
Computer Connection Holiday Sale

The Penn Computer Connection’s annu-
al Holiday Wishbook is now available, featur-
ing gift ideas for all ages. Enjoy special offers 
and savings on a variety of technology products. 
On December 13 and 14, in conjunction with 
the Penn Bookstore’s Salebration Days, stop 
by the Computer Connection for raffle prizes, 
refreshments and giveaways. To download a 
copy of the 2012 Holiday Wishbook, visit www.
upenn.edu/computerstore 
Penn Bookstore’s Salebration

Take advantage of the Penn Bookstore’s Sal-
ebration on Thursday, December 13 and Friday, 
December 14. Save 20% on storewide gift items 
including Penn branded merchandise, books, 
games and other items. The new Penn photo es-
say book, People, Places, Passions, Pursuits: A 
Penn Portrait makes a great gift for your favor-makes a great gift for your favor-
ite Quakers. Holiday festivities include a free 
professional photo taken in a winter scene set-
ting (one per individual or group) from 2 to 5 
p.m. both days and free hot chocolate and cook-
ies served from 4 to 6 p.m. each day.  
Holiday Craft Fair

Go West! Holiday Craft Fest—Saturday, De-
cember 15. Work from local artists and crafters in 
a holiday setting; 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; The Rotunda.

speciAl events
17th Annual Peace Around the World

Celebrate the holiday season at this family-ori-
ented afternoon on Sunday, December 2, 1-4 p.m. 
at the Penn Museum. Visitors will receive a “Pass-
port to Cultures” with an itinerary to visit galler-
ies where International Classroom speakers share 
holiday traditions of their home countries through 
music, stories, arts, crafts, games and more. Free 
with Museum admission or PennCard.
CA Christmas Party

The Christian Association’s annual Christ-
mas Party will take place on Friday, December 
7, 5-7 p.m., at the CA House, 118 S. 37th St. fol-
lowed by caroling on campus.
International House Holiday Party

On Friday, December 14 at 6 p.m., cele-
brate holidays from around the world with our 
IHP friends, including residents, members, and 
guests, singing and sharing the joy of the sea-
son. The holiday gathering will culminate with 
the traditional lighting of the holiday tree, holi-
day treats, drinks and seasonal music; $10, $8/
IHP members, free/IHP residents.
Winter Solstice Celebration

Enjoy the Winter Solstice Celebration, an end 
of Mayan calendar jam, with the Indigenous Peo-
ple’s Heritage Society on Friday, December 21, at 
noon in The Rotunda. The event includes Aborigi-
nal drumming and dancing, storytelling, mini-doc-
umentaries and food; $5-$20 donation suggested.

performAnces
Annenberg Center Holiday Performances
Tickets: www.annenbergcenter.org

Dianne Reeves: Christmas Time is Here—
Saturday, December 1. Jazz renditions of holi-
day favorites; 8 p.m.; $20-$70.

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo—
December 13-15. Gender-bending dance troupe 
is a glitzy alternative to other holiday dance 
shows; various times listed online; $20-$65.

Cherish the Ladies: Celtic Christmas—Sun-
day, December 16. Now celebrating its 27th an-
niversary, the group puts its signature mark on 
classic Christmas carols; 7 p.m.; $20-$55.
World Cafe Live Holiday Performances
Doors open an hour before show begins.
Tickets: www.worldcafelive.com

El Vez: Mex-mas—Tuesday, December 4. 
The Chicano experience presented and told 
through Elvis songs; 8 p.m.; $20-$28/door; $17-
$25/advance.

2nd Annual York Street Hustle Holiday Spec-
tacular—Friday, December 7. Philadelphia-based 
60s soul ensemble; 9 p.m.; $10/advance only.

Raul Malo Acoustic Holiday Show—Tuesday, 
December 11. Country, blues, jazz and vintage 
rock and roll; 8 p.m.; $35/door, $32/advance.

5th Annual Highkixmas Musical Extrava-
ganza—Wednesday, December 19. West Phila-
delphia’s own HighKick will perform its musi-
cal,  “High on Christmas 3: A Kixmas Carol,” 
a tale full of comedy, Christmas miracles and 
timeless rock and roll; 8 p.m.; $15.

Gandalf Murphy and the Slambovian Circus 
of Dreams—Sunday, December 30. Folk, rock 
and country New Year’s Eve extravaganza; 7:30 
p.m.; $25/door, $22/advance.

New Year’s Eve with Philly Bloco—Mon-
day, December 31. Philly Bloco’s 20+ members 
bring their mash-up of samba, funk and reggae 
for a New Year’s Eve dance party; 10:30 p.m.; 
$30 (ages 21+).
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Unique for December 2012, the Museum 
Shop at the Penn Museum features a collection 
of gift items that play off the supposed Maya 
prediction for the end of the world, using the 
theme “I’m Going to Party Like It’s 13.0.0.0.0!” 
The slogan corresponds to the current exhi-
bition MAYA 2012: Lords of Time. The num-
ber 13.0.0.0.0 is the Maya date of a supposed-
ly world-transforming apocalypse, correspond-
ing to December 23, 2012.

The “Party Like It’s 13.0.0.0.0” collection is 
just one of hundreds of unique gifts from around 
the modern and ancient worlds available at the 
Museum Shop. The Pyramid Shop for children 
boasts a wide range of fun and educational toys, 
games, stuffed animals and books.

Shoppers can save at the Annual Holiday 
Sale from Wednesday, December 5 through 
Sunday, December 9. Both the Museum Shop 
and the Pyramid Shop will offer all shoppers 
10% off all purchases; 15% for Penn, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Health System, and Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Pennsylvania staff and stu-
dents (with PennCard or employee ID); and 

20% for Penn Museum members (with mem-
bership card).

The “Party Like It’s 13.0.0.0.0” gift collection 
includes t-shirts at $19.99, coffee mugs at $9.99, 
pint glasses at $9.99 and shot glasses at $6.99. 

Visitors coming exclusively to the shops 
may come in for free. For more information, call 
(215) 898-4040. A selection of items are avail-
able at the Museum Shops’ website, www.penn.
museum/museum-shops.html

Party Like It’s 13.0.0.0.0 This Holiday Season at the 
Penn Museum Gift Shops: Annual Holiday Sale December 5-9

In the Museum Shop, a close-up of End of the 
World merchandise.
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Fabulous Finds for Fans of Facts or Fiction
Want a special gift for the book-lover on your holiday gift 
list? Well, there are numerous new Penn-affiliated books 
hot off the press again this year. The Penn Bookstore has 
many to choose from—factual and fictional, personal and
pictorial, historical and innovative. These are some of the 
many new books by Penn authors—faculty, staff and alumni. 
Not only are there books from Penn Press, but there are 
options from Wharton Digital Press as well. For shoppers 
who want to preview the collections by Penn Press visit 
www.upenn.edu/pennpress before visiting the Bookstore. 
Print books and ebooks from Wharton Digital Press are 
available at http://wdp.wharton.upenn.edu

II

Code Name Verity; Elizabeth 
Wein, G’89, Gr’94; a nov-
el about spies and friendship 
set in Nazi-occupied France. 
Hardcover $16.99.

The Patient Survival Guide: 
8 Simple Solutions to Prevent 
Hospital- and Healthcare-As-
sociated Infections; Maryanne 
McGuckin, GEd’79, GrEd’78; 
Some 1.7 million patients a 
year acquire healthcare-asso-
ciated infections, and close to 
100,00 of them die. She offers 
advice to patients about how 
to prevent those infections. 
Paperback $16.95.

Making Marriage Work: 
New Rules for an Old 
Institution; Lynn Toler, 
L’84; contains invaluable 
information couples can 
use today to secure their 
marriage tomorrow. Pa-
perback $15.95.

The Time of My Life: What 
Boomers and Other Kids 
Should Know, by a Guy Old 
Enough to be Their Dad; Je-
rome Zaslow, W’45; a sto-
ry of ambition and unwaver-
ing determination to succeed 
against all odds. Paperback 
$16.99.

The Spirit of Compromise: 
Why Governing Demands It 
and Campaigning Under-
mines It; Amy Gutmann, Penn 
President and Christopher H. 
Browne Distinguished Profes-
sor of Political Science, SAS; 
and Dennis Thompson, Har-
vard University; connects the 
political rejection of compro-
mise to the domination of cam-
paigning over governing in 
American democracy today. 
Hardcover $24.95.

Why Good People Can’t Get 
Jobs: The Skills Gap and 
What Companies Can Do 
About It; Peter Cappelli, pro-
fessor of management and di-
rector of Wharton’s Center 
for Human Resources; expos-
es real reasons good people 
can’t get hired, explores par-
adoxical forces bearing down 
on the American workplace 
and lays out solutions; Whar-
ton Digital Press. Paperback 
$14.99.

Capricious Fancy: Drap-
ing and Curtaining the His-
toric Interior, 1800-1930; 
Gail Caskey Winkler, lec-
turer in the Graduate Pro-
gram in Historic Preserva-
tion, Penn Design; chroni-
cles the changes in Ameri-
can and European curtain 
and drapery styles resulting 
from the Industrial Revolu-
tion. Includes 325 images 
and historical commentary; 
Penn Press. Cloth $85.

Regulatory Breakdown: 
The Crisis of Confidence in 
US Regulation; edited by 
Cary Coglianese, Edward 
B. Shils Professor of Law, 
professor of political sci-
ence, and director of Penn 
Program on Regulation in 
Penn Law; brings clarity to 
the heated debate over reg-
ulation by dissecting the 
disparate causes of the cur-
rent crisis as well as ana-
lyzing promising solutions; 
Penn Press. Cloth/eBook 
$49.95.

Historical Archaeology 
at Tikal, Guatemala: Ti-
kal Report 37; Hattula 
Moholy-Nagy, consulting 
scholar in the American 
section of Penn Museum; 
chronicles documented 
visits to the pre-Colum-
bian city of Tikal in the 
century following its dis-
covery in 1848 and pres-
ents the post-Conquest 
material culture recov-
ered by the Tikal Proj-
ect in the course of its in-
vestigations; Penn Press. 
Cloth/eBook $59.95.

Unpopular Privacy: What 
Must We Hide?; Anita Allen, 
professor of law and philoso-
phy, Penn Law; can the gov-
ernment stick us with privacy 
we don’t want? She says it can, 
it does, and it may need to do 
more of it. Hardcover $35.

Cancer Healing Odyssey: My 
Wife’s Remarkable Journey 
with Love, Medicine and Nat-
ural Therapies; Sarto Schick-
el, GAr’87; tells the story of 
a woman with stage IV ovar-
ian cancer who used both 
conventional and alterna-
tive medicine to recover her 
health. Paperback $18.95.

Design and Construction of 
High-Performance Homes: 
Building Envelopes, Renewable 
Energies and Integrated Prac-
tice; Franca Trubiano, assistant 
professor of architecture, Penn 
Design; discusses the requisite 
AEC (Architecture, Engineer-
ing and Construction) knowl-
edge needed when building a 
high-performance home. Paper-
back $39.95.

People, Places, Passions, Pur-
suits—A Penn Portrait; in this 
130-page book, experience the 
stunning images that character-
ize the essence of the University; 
Hardcover $49.95.
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The Patient Survival Guide: 
8 Simple Solutions to Prevent 
Hospital- and Healthcare-As-
sociated Infections; Maryanne 
McGuckin, GEd’79, GrEd’78; 
Some 1.7 million patients a 
year acquire healthcare-asso-
ciated infections, and close to 
100,00 of them die. She offers 
advice to patients about how 
to prevent those infections. 
Paperback $16.95.

Man Up: Cracking 
the Code of Mod-
ern Manhood; Car-
los Andrés Gómez, 
C’04; an agent for 
positive change, gal-
vanizing men to re-
think and redefine 
the way all men in-
teract with women, 
deal with violence, 
handle fear  and ex-
press emotion. Hard-
cover $26.

Freeing Yourself from Anxi-
ety: The 4-Step Plan to Over-
come Worry and Create the 
Life You Want; Tamar Chan-
sky, Gr’88; reveals the real 
secret to reducing stress: not 
positive thinking, but possi-
ble thinking. Paperback $16.

The Face-to-Face Book: 
Why Real Relationships 
Rule in a Digital Market-
place; Ed Keller, C’77, 
ASC’79; and Brad Fay, 
Keller Fay Group; offers 
key insights and recom-
mendations for how busi-
nesses, both large and 
small, can best succeed in 
today’s socially motivated 
consumer marketplace by 
looking at how consum-
ers act in real life as well 
as online. Hardcover $26.

For the Win: How Game 
Thinking Can Revolution-
ize Your Business; Kev-
in Werbach, associate pro-
fessor of legal studies and 
business ethics, Wharton; 
and Dan Hunter, New York 
Law School; reveals how 
game thinking—address-
ing problems like a game 
designer—can motivate 
employees and customers 
and create engaging ex-
periences that can trans-
form a business; Wharton 
Digital Press. Paperback 
$15.99.

Preparing Today’s Students 
for Tomorrow’s Jobs in Met-
ropolitan America; edited by 
Laura W. Perna, professor in 
Penn’s Graduate School of 
Education; offers useful in-
sights into how to provide ur-
ban workers with the educa-
tional qualifications and skills 
they need for real-world jobs; 
Penn Press. Cloth/eBook $65.

The Barnes Foundation: 
Two Buildings, One Mis-
sion; David B. Brown-
lee, Frances Shapiro 
Weitzenhoffer Profes-
sor, chair of the Grad-
uate Group in the His-
tory of Art, SAS; offers 
a lively account of the 
original Barnes Foun-
dation building in Mer-
ion and the new Phila-
delphia building, exam-
ining how both are in-
formed by the Founda-
tion’s educational mis-
sion; 60 illustrations. 
Hardcover $12.95.

Sites of Slavery: Citizenship 
and Racial Democracy in 
the Post-Civil Rights Imag-
ination; Salamishah Tillet, 
assistant professor of Eng-
lish and Africana studies, 
SAS; examines how con-
temporary African Ameri-
can artists and intellectuals 
turn to the subject of slav-
ery in order to understand 
and challenge the exclusion 
of African Americans from 
US founding narratives. Pa-
perback $23.95.

Unpopular Privacy: What 
Must We Hide?; Anita Allen, 
professor of law and philoso-
phy, Penn Law; can the gov-
ernment stick us with privacy 
we don’t want? She says it can, 
it does, and it may need to do 
more of it. Hardcover $35.

Hollywood’s Copyright 
Wars: From Edison to the 
Internet; Peter Decherney, 
associate professor of cin-
ema studies and English, 
SAS; follows the struggle 
of the film, television, and 
digital media industries 
to influence and adapt 
copyright law. Hardcover 
$34.50.

The Morehouse Mystique: 
Becoming a Doctor at the 
Nation’s Newest African 
American Medical School; 
Marybeth Gasman, pro-
fessor in Penn’s Graduate 
School of Education; and 
Louis W. Sullivan, phy-
sician and founder of the 
Morehouse School of Med-
icine; the engrossing histo-
ry of one of only four pre-
dominantly Black medical 
schools in the US. Hard-
cover $35.

The Daily You: How the 
New Advertising Industry is 
Defining Your Identity and 
Your Worth; Joseph Turow, 
Robert Lewis Shayon Pro-
fessor of Communication 
and associate dean for grad-
uate studies in Penn’s An-
nenberg School for Com-
munication; shows how ad-
vertisers have come to wield 
such power over individu-
als and media outlets—and 
what can be done to stop it. 
Hardcover $28.

A World of Gardens; John Dixon 
Hunt, professor emeritus of land-
scape architecture, Penn Design; 
a world tour of different periods 
in the making of gardens. Hard-
cover $45.

Literacy in the Persianate 
World: Writing and the So-
cial Order; edited by Brian 
Spooner, professor of an-
thropology and William L. 
Hanaway, professor emer-
itus of Near Eastern Lan-
guages and Civilizations 
in SAS; comparative study 
of the historical role of 
writing in three languag-
es, including two in non-
Roman scripts, over a pe-
riod of two and a half mil-
lennia; Penn Press. Cloth/
eBook $59.95.
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. . . Botanical Beauty: Morris Arboretum 
offers great holiday gifts. Members of the Mor-Mor-

ris Arboretum, Pennsylvania’s 
official arboretum, receive 
free admission all year long, 
10% discount in The Shop 
at Morris Arboretum, and 
on educational classes and 

excursions, Seasons newsletter, 
admission privileges to over 200 gardens and 
arboreta through the American Horticulture 
Society Reciprocal Admissions Program, 
discounts for local garden centers and much 
more. For the favorite gardener on your list, 
the Arboretum Shop has garden tools, garden-
inspired home items, toys and books for kids, 
and gardening books for the professional and 
amateur. Members receive a 20% discount in 
The Shop November 23-December 31. Mem-November 23-December 31. Mem-
berships can be purchased in The Shop, online 
at www.morrisarboretum.org or by calling 
(215) 247-5777 ext. 151.  The Shop can be 
contacted directly at (215) 247-5777 ext. 198.
. . . Delectable Delights: The Any Time 
Meal Voucher (valid for breakfast, lunch or 
dinner) is available for purchase at Stouffer 
Commons for $12.05. Valid in any Bon Ap-
pétit at Penn Dining residential dining café. 

A gift of a University Club at Penn 
membership is something unique and use-
ful, continuing to give all year.  Member-
ship is open to faculty, staff, alumni, emer-

itus and retired staff. Privi-
leges include complimentary 
morning refreshments, spe-
cial events, 10% discounts at 
Penne Restaurant and Wine 
Bar and the University Liv-
ing Room at the Inn at Penn, 
and access to 100+ recipro-

cal clubs in the United States and around 
the world. For more information contact the 
University Club at (215) 898-4618 or email 
universityclub@pobox.upenn.edu 
. . . Feeling Fit: The Penn Ice Rink at the 
Class of 1923 Arena offers a discount book 
of 10 admission passes to any public skating 
session for $45 with a PennCard or $55 for 

the public. Why not stuff a 
stocking with skating les-
sons? Five weeks of group 
lessons, beginning the week 
of January 7, are available 

for ages 4 through adult in a 
variety of skill levels. The deadline for reg-
istering for lessons is one week before the 
first session. Cost: $115 with $10 discount 
for registering and paying two weeks in 
advance. Additional registration discounts 
are available. Information: (215) 898-1923 
or www.upenn.edu/icerink/
 Penn Tennis Center memberships are free 
for full-time undergraduate and graduate 
students; $50/faculty and staff; $75/alumni; 
$95/public; $50/senior citizens; $10/guest 
fee, per hour. Membership fees are the same 
for spouses of full-time students, faculty, staff, 
and alumni. Information: (215) 898-4741 or 
www.penntenniscenter.com
 The Department of Recreation offers gift 
certificates for massage therapy. Information: 
www.upenn.edu/recreation or (215) 898-6100.

 Library Friends can be a part of the continual 
replenishment of Penn Library resources, support-
ing collection development and growth for scholars 
of today and tomorrow.  A $1,000 gift in support of 
the Penn Library annual fund entitles you to mem-
bership in Penn’s Red and Blue Society. $2,500+ 
gifts entitle you to membership in the Benjamin 
Franklin Society. Information: www.library.upenn.
edu/portal/opportunities/friend.html
. . . What a Wonderful World: Membership 
at International House Philadelphia supports 

programming 
that promotes 
cross-cultural 
awareness and 
diversity. The 
International 

House offers international arts and humanities 
programs to its residents and the broader commu-
nity. Membership benefits include reduced prices 
or free admission for select events, 10% discount 
on language classes,  invitations to members-only 
events and discounts to popular Philadelphia 
events. For various membership levels, see http://
ihousephilly.org/give/membership/
. . . Marvelous Museum: Give $125 to the Annual 
Fund in celebration of the University of Pennsyl-
vania Museum of Archaeology 
and Anthropology’s 125th an-
niversary. Those who treasure 
the past will be delighted with 
a full year’s membership to 
the Penn Museum. Members 
enjoy free, unlimited general 
admission, free tickets to spe-
cial exhibits and advance ticketing opportunities, 
10% discounts at the Museum Shops and the 
Pepper Mill Café, invitations to openings and 
other members-only events and a subscription to 
the members-only newsletter. Members are kept 
up-to-date on the latest discoveries from the Mu-
seum’s worldwide fieldwork and research. To join 
call (215) 898-5093 or visit www.penn.museum/
membership.html  For $35, your recipient could 
participate in the Adopt an Artifact program and 
receive an adoption certificate, a color photo and 
detailed information about the chosen artifact. 
Adoptions support the proper care for the artifacts 
housed in the Museum. Information: www.penn.
museum/adopt-an-artifact.html
. . . Alluring Art: The Institute of Contemporary 
Art will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 2013. Your 
gift to the Annual Fund helps kick off ICA’s Golden 
Anniversary as it looks ahead to 50 more years of 
connecting contemporary art and artists to you and to 
the world. ICA members enjoy special tours, recep-
tions, studio visits, and conversations with artists 
and curators. They also receive free admission at 
over 200 museums in North America, including 
more than 30 modern and contemporary art insti-
tutions and 10% discount at area restaurants and 
shops. Membership levels range from $40-$2,500. 
Information: www.icaphila.org/support/join.php
 Arthur Ross Gallery offers those who 
contribute $50 or more invitations to preview 
opening receptions and special events, and the 
schedule of upcoming exhibitions, in addition 
to free admission to exhibitions, lectures and 
programs. Young Friends/Student membership is 
$25. Receive the same benefits as other donors. 
Information: www.upenn.edu/ARG/friend.html 
or (215) 898-2083.

. . . Penn Pride: Shop the Treasures of Penn 
gift catalog this holiday season. Visit www.
upenn.edu/pennbookstore/gifts to view the 
digital catalog and browse truly unique collect-
ibles such as the Palestra line and the LAGOS® 
Pride of Penn Collection. Free shipping on all 
catalog and online orders through December 
7,  2012. (Use code UPENNSHIPS).  
. . . Stage Spectacular: Give the gift of the 
performing arts and share a cultural experience 
with your friends and family. The Annenberg 
Center will stage numerous shows including 
classical, gospel and jazz music; ballet and 
modern dance; and world discovery perfor-
mances now through May.  Annenberg Center 
gift certificates are available in any amount  
and are redeemable for all Annenberg Center 
or Dance Celebration performances. Make a 
gift to the Annenberg Center Annual Fund or 
subscribe and benefit from discounts, priority 
seating and more. Information: (215) 898-
3900 or www.annenbergcenter.org 

. . . Sweet Sounds: WXPN 88.5 FM, Penn’s 
member-supported radio station, offers several 
membership choices for those who enjoy dis-
covering emerging artists and re-discovering 
some old favorites. Benefits include discounts 
on World Cafe Live tickets and at local busi-
nesses, first notice of Free at Noon concerts, 
member tours and first access to Live at the 
World Cafe CDs. Gift certificates are also 
available. More membership options and 
benefits can be found at www.xpn.org
 World Cafe Live provides a year-round 
musical venue of live perfor-
mances as well as a restaurant 
serving lunch and dinner. 
One year of the Live Access 
VIP includes two compli-
mentary tickets to a show, 
reduced $2 processing fee on 
all ticket purchases, one time 
upgrade to premium mezzanine seating when 
purchasing two regular priced tickets, 10% 
discount on all WCL retail merchandise, buy 
one ticket and get one complimentary ticket 
to a food and beverage event, four compli-
mentary tickets to a Peanut Butter and Jams 
concert, 15% discount on your restaurant tab 
on your first visit as a Live Access member 
and Live Access Member only event offers. 
Gift certificates are available for purchase. 
Information: http://philly.worldcafelive.com/
membership.html
. . . Literary Lovers: Friends of the Kelly 
Writers House help sustain seminars, readings, 

webcasts and podcasts. 
Friends are acknowl-
edged in the Writers 
House Annual, which is 
available on their website 
and in print. Membership 
levels: $40, $100, $250, 

$500; William Carlos Williams Circle: $1,000; 
and Emily Dickinson Circle: $2,500 or more. 
Information: http://writing.upenn.edu/wh/
support/become.php

Gifts of Involvement 
An array of gifts appropriate for ardent aficionados and advocates of archaeology, anthropology, art, arboreta, athletics and academia. 

IV


